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n2004,amarketresearchagencyconductedanopinionpollamongselect-
edBritishacademiciansonwho they thoughtwasBritain’s greatestprime
minister of the 20th century. The verdict was Clement Attlee, post-war
primeministerfrom1945to1951—andthemanwhoisstuckwiththeunfor-

tunate description of having been “amodest littlemanwithmuch to bemod-
estabout”.Modestornot,AttleecreatedtheNationalHealthServicewhichdra-
matically improved British health standards; he set up the welfare state
(including unemployment insurance and old-age pensions); and launched a
massive house construction programme (building the council houses that
MargaretThatcherwouldlaterprivatise).All thiswhilealsopayingdownBritain’s
wartimedebt.AlthoughAttleenationalisedmajor industries,whichlaterwould
come tobe seenas amistake, there canbe little doubt thathe left Britain abet-
ter society (as different from being a greater country) than the war-shattered,
debt-riddenmess that itwaswhenheassumedoffice.

Compare that with Thatcher, whommany commentators in recent days
havecharacterisedasBritain’sgreatestpeacetimeprimeministerofthe20thcen-
tury,withnaryabowin thedirectionofAttlee.Thatcherhadhermajoraccom-
plishments,ofcourse,andtheyhavebeenwrittenaboutat lengthsinceshedied
—thecourageousshowdownwithviolenttradeunions,theinsistenceonaprop-
erworkculture,theBigBangfinancialreformthatmadeLondontheworld’s lead-
ing international financial centre, and much else. But in assessing her eco-
nomic record, which was patchy, few have mentioned that she was the
beneficiary of enormous oil wealth from the North Sea, the revenues from
whichat their peakamounted to a staggering 16per cent ofBritishGDP.

ImaginewhatanygovernmentinIndiawoulddowithsuchabonanza,equal
toall centralandstate taxrevenuescombined. It is safe tosay thatasubstantial
sumwould be invested in infrastructure, in building capacities of every kind.
Instead,Thatcherspentitall,effectednonetinvestmentifyouexcludeddefence,
therebydelivered thebeginningsof thedeclineof the country’s physical infra-
structure,andsawtheBritisheconomyaccountforasmallershareofworldGDP
in1990thanin1979.Shealso left thecountrydeeplydivided, farmoreunequal,
anditseconomyslippingintoarecessionasdeepastheonethatmarkedthestart
of her premiership — because she locked the pound into an unsustainable
exchange rate thatmadeBritish industryuncompetitive.

India gained its independence when Attlee was primeminister, whereas
Thatcherwonback theFalklands. Thatwar’s best defencewas that thedisput-
ed islands’ tiny populationwanted to be British, not Argentinian. But no such
opinion poll was conducted in the 1970s when the indigenous residents of
DiegoGarcia, even now aBritish colony in the IndianOcean, were unceremo-
niouslydumpedonstrangeshoresandtheir islandhomeleasedtotheUSnavy.
On SouthAfrica, Thatcher was resolutely opposed to economic sanctions as a
wayofpressuringPretoria(shewasisolated48to1inthreeCommonwealthsum-
mits), but she subsequently voted for sanctions against Iraq.

The“aha”momentcamewhenTonyBlairaskedChancellorAngelaMerkel
for the secret ofGermany’s economic success. She said itwas because “we still
make things”. It is apoint thatThatcher apparentlydidnotunderstand—that
all the“great”powersof theworldhavebeenmanufacturingpowers:Chinaand
Germany today, JapanandSouthKorea, theUnitedStates, andBritain itself in
its heyday. Relying instead on financial services as a source of competitive
advantage has only bought trouble for virtually every large economy that has
tried it.
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Thegreatest!Who?
Assessing the greatness of a prime minister

One of the abidingmyths of “development eco-
nomics” has been that economic growth
accompaniedbyan increase in inequalitywill

not“trickledown”tothepoor.Mymulti-countrycom-
parative studywithHlaMyint,ThePoliticalEconomy
of Poverty, Equity and Growth, provided arguments
and evidence against this view. The study encom-
passed21developingcountries’economichistoryfrom
1950toaround1990. India’sandChina’s recentgrowth
experience has shown that, despite rising inequality,
rapidgrowthhasnotonly“trickleddown” to thepoor
but it has become a flood, leading to the largest alle-
viation of low-end poverty in history. Yet from the
recentstatementbyIndia’s formerfinanceministeron
hisaccessiontothepresidency, toUSPresidentBarack
Obama’s second inaugural speech, this redherring is
againbeingpresented.TheGreatCrashof2008–and
the obscene incomes derived from rent-seeking by
bankers it exposed – has led to public anger being
expressed in the Occupy movements and brought
questions about inequality to the fore. As have the
disclosures of the huge accumulation of wealth by
China’snomenklatura through corruption.

In discussing these issues of inequality, poverty
and growth, it is important to distinguish the rising
inequality that can be part of the normal growth
process – where entrepreneurial incomes are rising
through undistortedmarket forces – from those cre-
ated by various forms of rent-seeking. The latter is
unjustified, but not the former.

In the US, there is a growing narrative – pro-
pounded by many academic and popular writers on
the Left and embraced by President Obama – that
increasing inequality will hold back growth and
impoverish the poor and middle class. As President
Obama put it in his second inaugural address: “Our
countrycannotsucceedwhenashrinkingfewdovery
well and a growingmanybarelymake it.”

In a forensic examinationof this “declinist” litera-
ture, Scott Winship of the Brookings Institution
(“Overstatingthecostsof inequality”,NationalAffairs,
Spring2013) graphs the incomegrowthof thebottom
fifth, middle fifth and the top five per cent of the US
incomedistributionforsub-periods from1948to2007
– which were both business cycle peaks – into six
roughly 10-year periods (each starting and ending
with a peak). The inequality between the poor and
themiddleclass inall theseperiods, except the1980s,
“grewonlymodestly or declined. Indeed, the decline
in inequality between the poor and the middle class
during the 1990s was so great that, despite a partial
reversal insubsequentyears, inequalitybetweenthese
groups in 2007 was no higher than it was in 1989”.
Between 1969 and 2007, the incomes of the bottom
fifth rose by 46 per cent; while they increased 63 per
cent for themiddle fifth.

There has, however, been a dramatic increase in
high-endinequalitysince1979—comparing thepoor

andmiddle fifth with the top five per cent. This con-
trasts with the previous 30 years when the poor and
middle classes sawbigger rises than the rich. But this
does not mean that the incomes of most Americans
havestagnatedwhilethoseof therichhavesoared.The
middle fifth“wasactuallymore thanone-third richer
in 2007 than it was in 1979”. Moreover, “the median
family todayhasnearly twice thepurchasingpowerof
its counterpart in 1960”andso“suchgrowthcouldbe
called ‘stagnation’only inrelationto thegoldenageof
the post war boom, when the incomes of themiddle
fifth ofAmericans doubled over 20 years”.

It has been claimed that the current status quo is
unfair as workers’ pay has not kept up with produc-
tivity increases, so that the income gains for the top
five per cent were stolen from themiddle classes, in
contrastwith the golden agewhenworkers’ pay rose
faster thanproductivity.MrWinshipargues that this
was because “compensation outpaced productivity
growth during the mid-20th century (in the peak
years of unionism) and recent decades have seen a
correction in which productivity levels have had to
catchup topay”.There isnocase todecry theending
of themonopoly rents earnedbyunionisedworkers,
justas therearenone (as Ihaveargued in thiscolumn)
for thoseearnedbybankerswhoexploited themoral
hazard created by deposit insurance to feather their
ownnests.

But does increasing inequality damage growth?
Much of the evidence cited is that of cross-country
regressionsofdevelopingcountries.But theseecono-
metricstudiesareplaguedbytheso-calledproblemof
“identification”,whichisrequiredtodeterminecausal-
ity. Does inequality cause lower growth rates? No
robust answers canbeprovidedby these cross-coun-
tryeconometricstudies (seemyPovertyandProgress).
A recent study (CJencks etal: “Do rising top incomes
lift all boats?”) shows that, in the 20th century, there
was no relationship between changes in inequality
and economic growth in the US and 12 developed
countries.Butbetween1960and2000, rising inequal-
itywas associatedwithhigher growth.

What of the claim that rising inequality inhibits
social mobility? Alan Krueger, chairman of President
Obama’s Council of Economic Advisors, in a recent
speech on inequality drew the “Great Gatsby Curve”,
whichplottedthelevelsof inequalityandameasureof
inter-generationalmobility (the relationshipbetween
theincomesoffathersandtheirsons) forseveraldevel-
oped countries, showing that higher inequality corre-
sponded with lower inter-generational mobility. But
this, like the cross-country econometric studies of
inequality and growth, is plagued by the problem of
“identification” to establish causality. Most devastat-
ingly, when James Manzi of the Manhattan Institute
substituted population/exports as a percentage of
GDP/religiousfractionalisationofeachcountryforthe
inequalityvariable intheKruegerregression, theGreat
Gatsby Curve was even stronger (James Manzi: “The
Great Gatsby, Moby Dick and omitted variable bias”,
February 7, 2012,www.nationalreview.com).

While these purported economic effects of rising
inequality may be unsubstantiated, the rise of what
somehavetermedaclasssociety in theUSwouldmit-
igate against oneof thebasic features of the common
classless culture that Americans have built and cele-
brated over the years. An important book by Charles
Murray, Coming Apart: the State of White America,
1960-2010, delineates and outlines the causes of this
changed cultural landscape. This is the subject ofmy
next column.

Thecase for
‘trickle-down’
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Recently, Ricky Ponting and
Mahendra SinghDhoni squared off
againsteachotherascaptainsofrival

teamsinalimited-overscricketmatch.Ho-
hum!Haven’ttheydonethattimesbeyond-
counting? But Dhoni sporting yellow and
PontingwearingblueandleadingIndians,
albeit the Mumbai variety? That’s the
refreshing and in-your-face charm of the
IndianPremierLeague (IPL).

Theshortest formofcricket is themost
popular one as well. Every country, even
Bangladesh, has its own national tourna-
ment that includes international stars.
These modern-day itinerant gladiators
don’tseemtotakeanytimeatall travelling
from country to country and changing
team colours and mates with the ease of
moulting bird.No, that’s awrong analogy;
the bird gets back its old plumage, but
Marlon Samuels, Azhar Mahmood and
Lasith Malinga don so many colours that
theymusthavetheirownif-it’s-Tuesday,-it
must-be-Belgiummoments!

YettheIPListhemostglamorousstarin
this crowded firmament. And that is not
just because of the enormous
sumsofmoneyandtheglitterof
Bollywood (also Tollywood,
Kollywood, and many other
regional woods) that are the
kavachaandkundalatheIPLwas
bornwith. They help, of course,
but there is something that goes
beyond them.Andthat is you,dear fan!

Wehaveabandonedourotherwisefierce
nationalismwhenwewatchtheIPL.Rahul
Dravidruefullyadmittedtobeingperplexed
atthethunderingsilencethatgreetedhis50
againstMumbaiat theWankhede.Askany
true-blue Mumbai Indian who her heroes
are,andassurelyasnightfollowsday,Lasith
will follow Sachin. In fact, some of us
thoughtMalinga bowling to us in the 2011
ICCWorldCup finalswasnotquite cricket,
so to speak!Couldn’thehave somehowsat
outthegame,especiallysinceitwasplayed
in Mumbai at the Wankhede, which is his
real home? And that made-for-each-other
Dhoni-Chennai pair would spawn many
sociologydissertations.

The Kolkata bhadralok curse Irfan
PathanwhenhebowlstonativesonYusuf,
the small matter of their being brothers is
just an accident of birth. Surely that is a
Left-inspired conspiracy against the hon-
ourablechiefminister?TheMorkelspit the
Delhi-Chennaifansagainsteachother,and
the Hussey brothers split the Chennai-
Chandigarhcrowds.Teamloyaltyisall;kin-
ship, nationality, count fornothing.

Owners add their own X factor to the
heady elixir the IPL concocts. He may be
otherwisepreoccupiedrightnow,butVijay
Mallyabroughtextrastrongloyaltybrewto
thefieldforGayle,Kohli,Dilshanandcom-
pany in Bangalore and wherever else the
kingfisher flew. Nita Ambani, sober one
minuteandclappinghandswithbecoming
girlishenthusiasmthenext, isafarcryfrom
theFirstLadyof India Incwithherown jet
and a 27-storey fortress. Even the other-
wisegrim-facedGMRpatriarchshavebeen
knowntobreakout intobeamingsmilesas
wideasthedistancetowhichDavidWarner
and Virender Sehwag daringly attack the
ball. Shahrukh Khan, of course, wrote the
original owner-fanmanual.

Stay-at-home fans like yours truly dis-
cover additional delights in the special
œuvres our ownMadMendish out for the
IPL.TheZoozoosandsmallPugwalkedinto
advertising’shallof famethankstotheIPL.
AndAircel andDhoniareamatchmade in
heaven. Both were relatively unknown
whentheygottogether,butnowitwouldbe
impossibletosaywhohasledwhomtostar
billings! But this year there is a rather
unsavoury taste. Not one but two adver-
tisements have a superstar who endorses
everything and then some, speaking with

hismouthfull.Thatisatotalturn-
off,especiallyasoneofthemuses
anembarrassinglyinsultingtone
forthedomesticstaff.It isnotjust
products that need to be con-
cerned about best-before dates.

The key to the charm of the
IPL is one word: involvement.

Eveningaftersweatyevening,weputaside
concerns of runaway inflation, faltering
economy, collapsing buildings, unfeeling
politicians speaking insensitively, and
become flashmobs for the 240 legal deliv-
eriesofthewhiteball. Ten-year-oldsdisplay
unbearable tensionbyputting their pudgy
fistsagainst theircheeksif their teamisnot
doing well. Pretty young ladies avoid eye
contactwiththeall-seeingcameranotoutof
demurenessbutbecausetheaskingratefor
their team chasing a target has climbed to
over15forthelastfourovers.Grandmothers
and business tycoons alike jump in joy for
everyboundaryhit in thedeathovers.

We are a nation of one billion coaches,
someone said.Wedecidewhat is the right
positionforKieronPollard tobat.Wewon-
der whether Hyderabad has enough
strengthwiththebatandChandigarhwith
the ball. We decide if Munaf Patel is fit to
bowl in the death. We tell Dhoni not to
delay the finish till the lastball.And,occa-
sionally, theon-fieldeventsactuallydofol-
lowourdecisions!Thatisenoughtokeepus
fullyengagedandaskingformore.Canone
ask for amore enduring love affair?
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DDeeeeppaakkLLaall investigates the real link between inequality, poverty
and growth
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Journeying across the coun-
try in search of livelihood,
youtakepleasureintheabil-

ity to integrate, assimilate. After
a few years in Delhi, I thought I
did quite well with my spoken
Hindi, only to realise later the
shopkeeperssmilednotbecause
theywereimpressedbutbecause
they were amused. So, in
BangaloreI thoughtbetternotto
murder Kannada but to get by
with banking on most people
havingabit ofEnglish.

Although over time I have
realisedthatlinguisticdividesare

overrated, and it has become
equally clear that festivals with
strong local roots are difficult to
fully embrace. The result is that
inDelhiBaisakhicameandwent
withoutmynoticingitovermuch
andUgadiinBangalorewasmore
ofaholidayonthecalendarthan
anything else.

So when I approached Poila
Baisakh, theBengalinewyear, in
Kolkataagainafteroveraquarter
century, I did it with a bit of
curiosity. Will I be an outsider
here too, because of unfamiliari-
tywithcurrentmoresbredbymy
longabsence?Orwill I get todis-
coverwhatrootsmean,nomatter
howneglectedanduntended?

“One India” loomed large
when in the run-up to the day
newspaper supplements kept
splashing all manner of bumper
sales.Howmuchofalosingbattle
thosewhowere opposing FDI in
retailwerefighting,Imusedwith
satisfaction.It isbargainhunting
in organised retail chains that is
increasinglykeepingus together
asanation, I thoughtwithrelish.

But as the day approached,

something peculiarly local also
emergedinthesamenewspaper
supplements. Leading restau-
rantsknownfortheirBengalicui-
sine began to unveil special
menus that were not just fit for
kingsbutalsodidnotmissouton
what mother and grandmother
servedupbest.WifeandIstudied
them endlessly and finally
decided it was greater fun con-
juring up visions of feasts in the
mind rather than actually land-
ingupandsubjectingagingcon-
stitutions to the risk of excesses.

That time had not stood still
becameclear fromwhattheclub
had linedup.Therewouldbean
international food festival over
two days with an Indipop and
rockband in attendance. But on
thebigdayitself, foodandmusic
would both be quintessentially
local.Whilethemenuforthespe-
cial dinner was a sensible trun-
cated version of what the spe-
ciality restaurants were
flaunting, the music promised
was distinctive. In keeping with
the revival cemented by the
songs in the hit film Moner

Manush, the evening would be
adornedby the folkwisdomand
simple melodies of Baul songs.

The day itself passed with
paying obligatory visits to elder-
ly relatives. Since we no longer
liveonamainroad,asweusedto
whenwewerechildren, Icannot
say if businessmen in cars and
taxis still took to the Kalighat
temple red-covered account
books for the new year to be
blessed. But one look at the pic-
ture on the front page of the
paper the next day of the mas-
sivecrowdsat theDakshineswar
temple, there to ensure that the
new year went well, said that
someofthenicertraditionslived.

Intheevening, though,when
we set out for the club, I could
not help but remember how as
children we looked forward to
visitingwithour father a couple
of the shops where he was best
knownandtherebegreetedwith
boxesof sweets.On thisoneday
intheyear, theshopkeepersgave
something back to their cus-
tomers who had stood by them
for thewhole year.

When the day ended, I
realisedthat,aswithall livingtra-
ditions, this one had morphed
even while surviving. But there
was one regret. Climate change
haddeprivedusof ahallmarkof
this timeoftheyear: theclassical
kalboisakhi, nor’wester with
thunder, lightningandrain,driv-
en by gusty winds. There were
none so far this summer.

Then, two days later, nature
more than made up. A massive
nor’wester hit the city with
winds in a five-minute period
rising up to 116 km an hour,
faster than the peak force of the
cyclone Aila, which had devas-
tated West Bengal and
Bangladesh over a decade ago,
uprooting hundreds of trees in
Kolkataalone. Itcaughtuswhen
we were in the car on a railway
overbridge. I stopped driving
and parked by the side as the
windbuffeted thecar, shaking it
like a toy, and rain lashed the
windscreen so hard you could
not see a thing. There was an
incomparablebeauty in the raw
fury of nature that was perhaps
telling uswith a vengeance that
it still remained king.
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PoilaBaisakh isdoing fine

The news has been surreal,
moving beyond themun-
daneness of Iraqi suicide

bombers and Delhi child rape-
murders.Afertiliserplantexplo-
sion in West, Texas, caused at
least 70deaths. Therewas also a
bad earthquake in Iran and that
is when farce followed close on
theheels of tragedy.

Amullah confidently identi-
fiedtheproximatecauseofearth-
quakes as the promiscuous
behaviour of women. To add to
the Alice inWonderland atmos-
phere, the Saudis then expelled

threehandsomemenfromacul-
tural festival for fear that they
would arouse promiscuous pas-
sionsand,perhaps, triggermore
earthquakes.

But all this was trumped by
the Boston blasts, which drew
moreattention.Bostonsawfew-
er deaths than Texas, Iraq or
Iran. So, the media’s priorities
may seem warped. News focus
should correlate to the scale of a
tragedy, or – if one applies crass
commercial calculus – to the
economic damage.

Anentiretownwaslevelledin
Texas. But Boston-MIT-
Watertown got more coverage.
This is because terrorism in the
US trumps almost anything in
terms of the trends on social
media. Sincemainstreammedia
follows socialmedia in breaking
news,MSMalsotakesitscoverage
cues fromsocialmedia trends.

ThecoverageofBoston-MIT-
Watertown highlighted the
strengthsandexposedtheweak-
nesses of social media. Social
media got going ahead of other
channels. It also crowd-sourced

some vital data. But it jumped
thesharkwithonemassiveerror.

MSM is usually 10-15 min-
utesbehindthe interwebs.Even
in Boston, social media out-
paced the multiple TV crews
present.Tweepleneednot filter
images for quality or graphic
content. Many don’t bother to
spellcheck, let alone fact-check
updates. Many share tweets on
Facebook, so that’s next in line.
The search engines
also kick in quickly.

The Boston
marathon audience
was tweeting when
the blasts occurred.
In the aftermath, the
authorities mixed
and matched that
data to CCTVandMSM footage.
A blogger had taken some clear
pictures of one suspect.

Even as the shoot-out
occurred in MIT and then
Watertown, socialmedia identi-
fied Suspect #2 as amissing stu-
dent from Brown University.
Netizens built entertaining con-
spiracy theories linking a sup-

posedEthiopian(Suspect#1)and
anABCD(Suspect#2) (nb:trynot
to expandABCD ’tis not PC).

Only,socialmediawaswrong.
Themisidentificationspreadlike
wildfire.OnemanonReddithad
patched together a resemblance
betweenthemissingstudentand
Suspect#2.Thiswasconfidently
multi-tweetedasaconfirmedID.
The student’s disappearance
remains a mystery. His family

has suffered a lot of
embarrassmenttoo.

The networks
didn’t cover them-
selves with glory at
Boston. One of
them jumped the
gun in announcing
arrests. But the

social media error was far more
egregiousbecauseithurttherep-
utation of an innocentman and
distressedhis family.

The learnings from Boston
suggestthatIndia’spoliceneedto
make a conscious effort to use
socialmediamoreeffectivelybut
alsowithduecare.Arguably, the
ubiquitous camera-phone has

already led to positive changes
in crowd control methods. If
images by citizens at, say, the
Bangalore blast or in future ter-
roristattacksareexamined, they
may yield valuable data. But if
the police follow through on
shaming convicted rapists by
putting their mugshots on web-
sites, itcouldtriggerthelynching
of innocent people with chance
resemblances to the criminals.

Finally, there is an underly-
ing logic to the fascination with
terrorism. It is an exhibitionist
act; itwantstobenoticed. Itsuc-
ceeds because it is gory and
because policy makers throw
moneyat it inknee-jerk fashion.
The impact of even an aborted
terror strike is felt in the taxes
diverted. About 120 Indians die
in road accidents for every one
that is killed ina terrorist attack,
but farmore isspentoncounter-
terrorism thanon road safety.

The crowd will, eventually,
spontaneously develop rules of
social media engagement.
Obviously the authorities must
learntousethesechannelseffec-
tively. But it is more urgent to
developanewmatrixforthecost-
benefit analysis of counterter-
roristmeasures.

Whensocialmediagoeswrong

The learnings from
Boston suggest
that India’s police
need to make a
conscious effort to
use social media
with due care

IPL’s insouciant
charm
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Evening after
sweaty evening,
we become flash
mobs for the 240
legal deliveries
of the white ball


